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Abstract

The Policy Research Working Paper Series disseminates the findings of work in progress to encourage the exchange of ideas about development 
issues. An objective of the series is to get the findings out quickly, even if the presentations are less than fully polished. The papers carry the 
names of the authors and should be cited accordingly. The findings, interpretations, and conclusions expressed in this paper are entirely those 
of the authors. They do not necessarily represent the views of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development/World Bank and 
its affiliated organizations, or those of the Executive Directors of the World Bank or the governments they represent.

Policy ReseaRch WoRking PaPeR 4763

While the 2008 financial crisis is global in nature, it 
is likely to have heterogeneous welfare impacts within 
the developing world, with some countries, and some 
people, more vulnerable than others. It also threatens 
to have lasting impacts for some of those affected, 
notably through the nutrition and schooling of children 
in poor families. These features point to the need for a 
differentiated social policy response, aiming to provide 

This paper—a product of the  director's office of the Development Research Group—is part of a larger effort in the department 
to use research findings to better inform policy discussions about social protection. Policy Research Working Papers are also 
posted on the Web at http://econ.worldbank.org. The author may be contacted at mravallion@worldbank.org.  

rapid income support to those in most need, while 
preserving the key physical and human assets of poor 
people and their communities. The paper points out 
some mistakes in past crisis responses and identifies key 
design features for safety net programs that can help 
compensate for the likely welfare losses in the short-term 
while also promoting longer-term recovery.  
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While the current financial crisis started in US housing and financial markets it could 

soon reach deeply into the lives of many of the four fifths of humanity living in developing 

countries—the vast majority of whom live below the US poverty line, with a sizeable minority 

living in conditions of extreme poverty that are unknown in North America or Western Europe.1 

And this crisis comes in the wake of sharp spikes in food, fuel and fertilizer prices in 2007-08, 

which clearly increased poverty in the world.2  

Western governments have learnt from experience that a slow and/or failed response to a 

crisis will have deeper and lasting impacts on their citizens’ lives. Similarly, inaction to protect 

the world’s poorest, or the wrong policies for doing so, risk not only a large increase in poverty 

in the wake of a crisis but a more lasting legacy of lower growth and greater poverty. Current 

responses have implications well after the crisis headlines have vanished.  

The right policies could go a long way toward mitigating the welfare impacts on the 

world’s poorest families. An effective response package should be consistent with restoring 

economic growth, and may even help promote more rapid growth in the future, by helping to 

redress some of the inequalities of opportunity that constrain both growth and poverty 

reduction.3 By contrast, the wrong policies could actually make things worse in the longer term.  

The responses of both developed and developing countries matter. Recessions in the US 

and Europe will probably reduce demand for exports from the developing world, and this could 

be made worse if OECD governments introduce trade protection. Also, foreign aid flows will be 

under pressure as OECD countries focus on stimulating domestic demand. Foreign investment in 

the developing world will probably also decline as internationally mobile capital switches to the 

new safe havens in the US and Europe, or if there are concerns about future defaults in some 

countries, possibly reflecting past experience.   

As in past crises, there is a risk of myopic policy responses. The scale, visibility and 

potential political costs of the 2008 crisis could well prompt short-term responses that neglect 

longer-term implications for economic development. Amartya Sen has argued that the 

(democratic) governments of India have been more responsive, and effective, in addressing 

(highly visible) famines than in fighting pervasive chronic poverty and hunger.4 The same kind 

of “headlines bias” in policy making can yield crisis-response policies that come at a high cost to 

longer-term development goals, including poverty reduction.      
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This paper focuses on the principles that should guide safety-net policy making in a 

crisis, and the lessons from past experience on what works and what does not. It is argued that an 

effective public safety net is an important element of a sound domestic policy response to a 

crisis, even in the poorest countries. The social protection (SP) response should aim to 

compensate the poorest losers while promoting their longer-term recovery. A tradeoff can be 

expected between impact now and impact in the future, although the terms of that tradeoff 

depend crucially on the policies adopted. Past evaluative research points to policy options worth 

considering—including policies that are feasible in poor countries.  

 
An economy-wide shock with heterogeneous and long-lasting impacts 

The fact that the crisis that came to a head in 2008 is global in nature will constrain the 

set of options for response. It is hard to pool risks when everyone is under threat. The scope for 

external assistance to the developing world from OECD countries struggling to stabilize their 

own economies may well be more limited, although the IMF and World Bank appear to be in a 

good position to help. 

Not everyone is vulnerable. Some developing economies face more worrying 

implications for their real economies than others, due to differences in their dependence on 

foreign trade and investment, and the fragility of their financial sectors (stemming in part from 

differences in their direct exposure to the US subprime sector). Differences in pre-crisis savings 

rates and in the accumulation of foreign reserves also mean that some countries face more severe 

fiscal adjustment problems than others. A handful of developing countries have scope for a 

significant fiscal stimulus.  

And even an economy-wide shock is likely to have heterogeneous impacts within any 

given country, depending on (inter alia) household wealth, demographics, education attainments 

and location. Poverty incidence is likely to rise in many developing countries during the crisis, 

but the impact will be greater in some countries than others.  

The impacts will not be confined to the poorest, and not all of the poor will be affected. 

Indeed, some will be protected by the same things that have kept them poor in the first place—

geographic isolation and poor connectivity with national and global markets. Research on 

Indonesia’s severe economy-wide crisis of 1998 found sharp but geographically uneven 

increases in poverty, reflecting both the geographic unevenness in the economic contraction and 
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the differing initial conditions at local level.5 Proportionate impacts on poverty were greater in 

initially better off and less unequal districts. Another study of the same crisis found that most 

households were impacted, but that it was the urban poor who suffered most; the ability of poor 

rural households to produce food mitigated the worst consequences of the high inflation.6 By 

contrast, the rural poor bore a heavier burden of the shock in Thailand around the same time, in 

part because of their greater integration with the urban economy than in Indonesia.7  

Such research findings lead one to expect that, at any given level of living, some people 

will lose more than others and some may even gain. Thus it can be deceptive to focus solely on 

an aggregate measure of income poverty, for which the impact might be modest and yet there are 

large welfare changes under the surface. For example, while the 1998 financial crisis in Russia 

saw only a modest 2% point increase in the poverty rate, longitudinal data (tracking the same 

households before and after the crisis) revealed substantial losses and gains.8  

The welfare losses can last a lot longer than the crisis itself. The poorest can be 

particularly vulnerable to even small shocks. Productive activity is simply not feasible at low 

levels of nutrition; this “threshold effect” means that a negative shock of sufficient size can push 

a poor household past its tipping point and so put it on a path to destitution, while the same 

household bounces back in due course from even a slightly smaller shock.9  

Research on past crises has found lasting impacts. A study of the longer-term impacts of 

the East Asia crisis found that about half of Indonesia’s poverty count in 2002 was attributed to 

the 1998 crisis even though macroeconomic recovery had been achieved well before 2002.10 

Many of the things poor families have to do to help protect their current living conditions have 

lasting consequences. Debts often rise; key productive assets (such as livestock or land) are sold. 

And kids are taken out of school to save money and add to the family’s current earnings. And 

these adjustments are often difficult to reverse.  

The impacts of a crisis on children are understandably of great concern. When poor 

families are compelled to cut short their kids’ schooling in response to a shock this creates a 

lasting impact on poverty since school drop outs tend to earn less as adults. This impact will also 

vary, depending on the extent of the shock and initial conditions. Declining wages make child 

labor relatively less attractive, and schooling more so, but (at the same time) lower parental 

incomes increase the value of the extra money that children can bring to the family budget if they 

work. The balance of these forces will vary from place to place. There is evidence that in low 
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income countries schooling tends to decline in a macroeconomic or agro-climatic crisis while in 

middle- and high-income countries schooling rates increase.11 Impacts on the nutrition of young 

children in poor families are also of special concern. A number of research findings suggest that 

poor nutrition in the early years of life retards child growth, cognitive and learning ability, 

schooling attainments and (in all likelihood) earnings in adulthood.12  

While there are persuasive ethical arguments for focusing the social policy response on 

the poorest amongst those who are vulnerable, there are also instrumental arguments for such a 

focus, related to the longer term implications of the crisis. The expectation is that it will be the 

children of poorest families who are most likely to be taken out of school and see a decline in 

their nutritional and health status. Thus the shock can create more persistent poverty across 

generations unless short-term assistance is directed to the poorest amongst those whose 

livelihoods are under threat. 

 
Tradeoffs 

Tradeoffs between social protection and other development goals, including longer-term 

poverty reduction, loom large during a crisis. Safety net policies are only one element of the set 

of policy responses to a crisis. Other policies to restore macroeconomic stability and economic 

growth, and assure that the financial system is sound, will be crucial. Three generic tradeoffs 

have been prominent in past policy discussions: the equity-efficiency tradeoff, the insurance-

efficiency tradeoff and the inter-temporal tradeoff.13   

With regard to the equity-efficiency tradeoff, some observers and policy makers have 

seen safety nets for the poor as economically inefficient and so harmful, or at best neutral, to 

economic growth, which is seen as the only thing that really matters to sustainably reducing 

poverty. However, there are reasons to question this view. This is part of a broader questioning 

of the separation often made between social protection and broader development goals.14 

In the short-run, when a public fiscal stimulus in a crisis is concentrated on the poorest it 

appears more likely that it will bring a larger short-term gain to aggregate effective demand, and 

hence output. This rests on the (seemingly plausible) assumption that poorer people tend to be 

more constrained—notably due to credit market failures—and so have more unexploited 

opportunities for rapid consumption or investment when extra cash becomes available. By 

contrast, short-term transfers to the rich are more likely to be seen as transient income gains—
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assuming that the rich can easily attain their inter-temporal optimum—and will be saved in 

forms that do not translate into new investment for some time, also given that the formal banking 

system will generally not be functioning well in a crisis.   

The idea of an inevitable long-run tradeoff between economic growth and greater equity 

can also be questioned.15 The inevitable threshold effects on productivity when nutrition levels 

fall too low mean that high inequality is detrimental to aggregate output; an economy can 

generate massive unemployment under one distribution of assets, while a more equitable 

distribution yields full employment and higher output.16 Credit market failures leave unexploited 

opportunities for investment in (physical and human) capital. The loss of output from such 

market failures is likely to be greater for the poor, so poverty may well impede aggregate 

growth. Similar results can stem from the political economy, notably the way that the initial asset 

distribution influences the balance of power over public spending. High inequality can also make 

it harder to achieve efficiency enhancing cooperation amongst people, such as providing public 

goods or achieving policy reform.17 

Turning to the second tradeoff, bailouts in a crisis raise concerns about moral hazard. 

Using public money to help those who took high risks, and lost out, can encourage excessively 

risky behavior in the future. While this is a genuine concern with respect to bailout packages for 

financial institutions, it carries rather less weight when talking about bailing out the poorest in 

the wake of the current crisis. It was not their risky behavior that precipitated the crisis, though 

(without effective public action) they may well end up carrying a significant share of the welfare 

impact, including beyond the crisis.  

More fundamentally, uninsured risk spills over into production and investment decisions 

of poor people in ways that can severely impede longer-term prospects of escaping poverty. 

(This is not a new point; indeed, the idea has roots in the writings of classical political 

economists such as Adam Smith and Turgot.18) Lack of insurance for the poor is arguably a 

more important reason for persistent poverty than too much insurance. (I return to this point.)   

The third tradeoff is essentially between poverty now and poverty in the future. As we 

have seen, the first two tradeoffs have dynamic dimensions of this sort, such as when greater 

equity today comes (possibly) at a cost to efficiency in the future. But this third tradeoff arises in 

many other forms and in most aspects of the policy responses to a crisis, including 

macroeconomic policies and financial sector policies, as well as social protection.19 As noted in 
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the introduction, there is a risk that the political focus on responding to a severe current crisis 

will come with a neglect of longer-term implications.  

The following discussion will point to a number of examples of this dynamic tradeoff in 

SP responses to a crisis. It will be evident that the terms of this tradeoff often depend crucially 

on program design features. For example, by adding conditions on who receives a transfer 

payment (such as women or men) and under what conditions (by adding work requirements or 

other conditions such as that children remain in school) one can help reduce the potentially 

adverse effects of current transfers on future poverty.  

These and other tradeoffs will be faced in formulating policy responses to a crisis. 

Governmental budget constraints will loom large, forcing hard choices and creating a pressing 

need for cost effective interventions. The choices made in program design reflect, and influence, 

these tradeoffs. The rest of this paper points to some relevant lessons from past research that 

might help guide public action, recognizing the likely tradeoffs.    

 
Objectives for social policy in a crisis 

The special role of the safety net in this context is insurance for those who are relatively 

uninsured or face high costs of self insurance. Of course, even poor people typically find some 

means of insurance, on their own and in groups, such as through village-based risk-sharing. But 

that is no excuse for inaction. The covariate nature of an economy-wide shock creates less scope 

for co-insurance (relative to idiosyncratic shocks) and mutual insurance arrangements may well 

break down when faced with a large external shock.20 For example, research on the impact of the 

1995 “Peso crisis” in Mexico (resulting in a 9% decline in GDP in that year) revealed that many 

of the normal coping strategies of poor households (such as seeking credit, extra work or private 

transfers) failed during this large macro shock.21 Also, the means available to poor people for 

self-insurance are often quite inefficient and costly. For example, outmoded agricultural 

technologies persist because they are less risky and credit is scarce. Similarly, credit-constrained 

households need to hold unproductive liquid wealth, such as high foodgrain stocks.22 Poor 

families must pull their kids out of school to provide labor when there is an income shortfall. As 

long as one is averse to risk, one will be willing to incur a cost of insuring against it; but that cost 

can often be very high for poor people. 
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It is sometimes argued that public safety nets should avoid displacing indigenous 

arrangements for self-insurance and risk-sharing. That is the wrong way to think about it. If the 

existing arrangements are more costly than a publicly-provided alternative then displacement is a 

good thing. The aim for safety net policy is then to reduce the costs of insurance to allow gains 

to those currently insured, and broader coverage. 

Providing effective insurance also helps assure sustainability beyond the crisis. Since 

there is always some degree of idiosyncratic risk, the potential set of beneficiaries is much larger 

than the actual set of participants at any one date. And political support from this larger set of 

potential beneficiaries can help sustain the program.23 

 If it is to provide effective insurance, the safety net must respond flexibly to the needs of 

the poor, and not rely heavily on administrative discretion. When we look at the “safety nets” 

found in practice, few serve this insurance function well since they do not adapt readily to 

changing circumstances. Relief transfers, workfare and credit are often rationed amongst those in 

need, and hence provide unreliable insurance. Nor is the rationing necessarily targeted to those 

in need. Unless the public safety net is genuinely state-contingent it cannot help much in 

reducing the costs of insurance facing the poor.  

 In discussions of safety-net reform, much attention is often given to the problem of how 

to concentrate benefits on poor people and avoid “leakage” to the non-poor, i.e., how to achieve 

better “targeting.” The attraction of targeting lies in the fact that the aggregate “poverty gap” 

(sum of distances below the poverty line) is often rather small. The poverty gap for the 

developing world using the $1.25 a day poverty line—the average poverty line of the poorest 15 

countries—is less than 1% of the GDP of the developing world.24 And it is one third of one 

percent of global GDP. If one could only fill those gaps exactly, it seems that poverty would be 

eliminated at modest cost. 

However, it is far from clear what is so “perfect” about “perfect targeting.” Importantly,  

its incentive effects would discourage longer-term poverty reduction. Indeed, in its purest form, 

perfect targeting based on actual incomes creates a poverty trap in that recipients face a 100% 

marginal tax rate, which is clearly a disincentive against taking any effort to escape poverty by 

one’s own initiative. The final cost of bailing out the poorest could then be very high indeed; the 

policy itself would have created a large part of the poverty problem it was designed to address. 

The optimal rate of benefit withdrawal is almost certainly a good deal less than 100%.25 
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However, the incentive effects of effort at perfect targeting may well be a moot point in 

practice, given that the information constraints are often so severe. Perfect targeting—filling all 

poverty gaps exactly—requires a means test based on accurate income information. And to 

provide effective insurance the information needs to be updated regularly. And the information 

problems are compounded in a crisis, in which it is hard to know where the short-term impacts 

are greatest. 

There can be little doubt that some of the policies that are implemented in the name of 

“social protection”—such as the generalized food and fuel subsidies (or any subsidy to a normal 

good) that are still found in a number of developing countries—do not have an incidence that 

favors the poor, and that there are potential gains from better targeting. However, it should not 

be forgotten that poverty reduction is the objective of a safety net, not finer targeting per se. 

Empirical research has confirmed theoretical arguments that finer targeting is not necessarily 

consistent with a greater impact on poverty, and may even have perverse effects, such as when 

fine targeting undermines political support for the program.26 Sustainability depends on having 

broad political support, which can be at odds with fine targeting. Also coverage of the poor is 

often weak in finely targeted programs.27 Avoiding leakage to the non-poor often requires that 

help is severely rationed even amongst those in obvious need. Furthermore, better targeted 

programs are not necessarily more cost-effective. A recent study of a large transfer program in 

China found that standard measures of targeting performance are uninformative, or even 

deceptive, about the impacts on poverty, and cost-effectiveness in reducing poverty.28 In 

program design and evaluation, it is better to focus directly on the program’s outcomes for poor 

people than to rely on prevailing measures of targeting. 

It must also be acknowledged that conventional assessments of “targeting performance” 

typically rely on rather narrow definitions of household “consumption” or “income,” based on 

survey data. While they may accord well with how an economist would define these concepts 

given the available data, it is quite possible that policy makers have a different and broader 

concept in mind, reflecting (say) living standards over a longer time period or the assets held by 

the household. The program’s apparent “targeting errors” could simply reflect the fact that the 

survey-based measure of “income” is not a sufficient statistic for deciding who is really 
29   “poor”.
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While better targeting can sometimes help, it is not the objective. Yet policy-oriented 

etter.   

 

 real 

 

sis is 

over. U

discussions continue to make the mistake of assuming that more targeting is always b

To help protect the poorest, start by doing less damage during the crisis  

One would hope that fiscal and monetary policies would be counter-cyclical—in 

particular, providing a stimulus to economic activity when a financial crisis spills over to the

economy. However, past experience for developing countries suggests the opposite: that fiscal 

(and monetary) policy is procyclical (and also positively correlated with capital inflows).30

Timing appears to be a common problem; too often the stimulus has its impact after the cri

ntil a more rapid and automatic counter-cyclical response is feasible in developing 

countries, it may well be less damaging to avoid attempts at discretionary fiscal policies.   

In a crisis there is also a compelling case for believing that the composition of public 

spending and taxation should change in favor of the poor, although here too the evidence on p

performance is not encouraging. However, the case for a pro-poor fiscal adjustment does not 

only hold when the economy can afford, an

ast 

d attain, a counter-cyclical fiscal stimulus; it also 

holds w s a 

 part 

ut there 

ent response from such extra savings by high income groups, but it is unlikely 

to be ra

come 

hen the country is compelled to implement an aggregate fiscal adjustment, or it adopt

fiscally-neutral response in the aggregate.  

The case for more pro-poor spending (or more pro-poor tax cuts) in a crisis is in

ethical—on the grounds that poorer victims of the crisis should be given higher weight. B

is also a macroeconomic case, in that the impact of the stimulus on aggregate demand 

(consumption and investment) will be greater given that the poor tend to be more credit-

constrained and so will have more unexploited opportunities for using some extra money. By 

contrast, a temporary increase in the types of public spending (or tax cuts) that favor those who 

are not credit constrained—which will tend to be high income groups—will tend to be treated as 

a transient income gain and so it will be saved as cash or in bank deposits. In due course, there 

will be an investm

pid, particularly in a financial crisis when the financial system is in turmoil and lenders 

are cautious.       

However, such a shift in the composition of spending in favor of the poor does not 

easily. Indeed, there is evidence from some settings that pro-poor spending is also procyclical—

that it is the types of spending that benefit non-poor people that are most protected during 
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contractions, with the brunt of fiscal adjustment born by the poor.31 A study for Argentina fou

that social spending was not protected historically.

nd 

ell-

 

cted, 

ety net—less than would have 

been ne

32 The study also found that a relatively w

protected share of the benefits from the country’s main anti-poverty program went to the non-

poor. This appears to be a political economy constraint. Research for Peru found that public 

spending on health contracted sharply during the crisis in the late 1980s, and this appears to have 

been part of the explanation for the sharp rise in infant mortality during the crisis.33 Similarly, in

a study of Russia’s financial crisis of 1998, it was found that safety net spending had contra

but that a seemingly modest expansion in total outlays on the saf

eded to restore aggregate outlays to their level two years earlier—would have been 

sufficient to avoid the immediate increase in income poverty.34  

Social spending decisions have become increasingly decentralized within developing 

countries. Local resource constraints appear to be playing a more important role, with 

corresponding concerns about inadequate spending in poor areas. In this setting, achieving more 

pro-poor and countercyclical spending on safety nets will probably call for greater flexibility and

geographic targeting of federal spending during the crisis. This can be thought of as a form of 

insurance, and there have been cases in which central governments have used explicit insurance 

triggers to fund local programs. For example, under the FONDEN program in Mexico, the 

federal government essentially acts as an insurance provider for local governments, thus pooling 

risk.

 

) 

 those 

clearly 

f 

g can 

ewhat 

 have 

35 (FONDEN deals mainly with repairs to infrastructure stemming from natural disasters.

This can work well when the shocks are confined to specific areas (though covariate within

areas); many natural disasters fall into this category. Dealing with an economy wide crisis is 

a rather different matter, though the likely heterogeneity in impacts of such a crisis 

suggests that there may still be considerable scope for geographically targeted responses.      

In practice, a common problem is the lack of reliable information on what components o

spending are most important to the poor. The incidence of the benefits from public spendin

be difficult to assess rigorously, although governments and citizens often have (strong) priors, 

which may well contain information but still need to be tested against data.36 The case of 

assigned programs (in which some individual units participate and some do not) is som

easier than economy-wide programs, although even for assigned programs one cannot assess 

incidence without knowing impact, which requires a sound method for assessing the 

counterfactual of what the participant’s income (or other relevant outcome indicator) would
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been in the absence of the program.37 An important part of crisis preparedness is having made 

the investments in data and evaluative research (both quantitative and qualitative) that are 

needed  

rs 

go it was rare to have good survey-based evidence on who participates in specific programs and 

t has changed, though there is still much to be learnt. 

 

 

d, 

lso 

s. 

ila financial crisis of 1994, the Government of Mexico realized that 

it lacke

d 

nerable, using the best 

availab

of 

 to have a reasonable idea of which public programs will need to be protected at a time of

crisis; naturally that investment brings benefits for policy making at normal times. 

Policy mistakes can stem from poor information about program performance. Ten yea

a

the impacts on poverty. Thankfully tha

Options for social policy reform 

If an adequate safety net exists then of course it should be supported for protecting the 

poor in the crisis. If it does not exist then a crisis may well create the political space for creating

it. However, crises have given birth to some of the worst “social protection” policies, as well as 

some of the best. Governments have sometimes been drawn into introducing generalized food 

and fuel subsidies that have come at a huge fiscal and economic cost, and are not easily reverse

yet have had at best modest impact on poverty. Yet some of the best safety net programs a

emerged from crises, going back (at least) to the famine relief programs created in India in the 

late nineteenth century. Some developing countries have been able to turn a crisis into an 

opportunity for dismantling inefficient subsidies in favor of more effective safety net program

For example, during the Tequ

d an effective safety net for the country’s poor, which led to the famous PROGRESA 

program (which I return to).  

The starting point for many developing countries will be a weak safety net, with limite

potential for protecting the poor from an economy-wide crisis. There will also be limited 

information concerning the likely profile of welfare impacts, though an effort should still be 

made to anticipate the types of households and places that will be most vul

le data and analytic tools. Crises have often presented opportunities for setting up better 

information systems for monitoring progress and for future preparedness. 

In thinking about reform options let us start with the simplest scheme. A “poll transfer” 

provides a fixed cash transfer to every person, whether poor or not. For any given method of 

financing, this would have a better incidence than an ad valorem subsidy tied to consumption 

normal goods. Indeed, a poll transfer can actually be more cost effective in reducing poverty 
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than even a well-targeted scheme with high administrative costs and other deadweight losse

(such as income foregone or other costs in complying with the conditionalities imposed on a 

more sophisticated transfer scheme).

s 

, 

count 

low, 

receive proportionately more. However, in poor countries that are severely affected 

by the c

ul 

f 

ght of a 

ld 

ending on how it is designed, this type of scheme can have better incentive 

effects  

t 

hese are 

l attendance requirements, which entail a cost to 

poor fa hus 

38 A poll transfer is unlikely to have a large impact on 

incentives to work, including when work opportunities improve as the recovery gets underway

although a complete assessment of the implications for efficiency (and equity) must take ac

of the methods of financing the poll transfer. The administrative cost would probably be 

though certainly not zero given that in some low income countries, some form of personal 

registration system would be needed to avoid “double dipping” and to assure that larger 

households 

risis, a poll transfer could be very costly, depending on the benefit level and method of 

financing.  

The cost can probably be reduced by a sensible degree of targeting. This requires caref

consideration of the costs and benefits of each option in specific settings. There is now much 

experience to draw on. Readily measurable proxies for poverty are widely used for targeting. 

Geographic targeting has been common. Other indicators have also been used such as gender o

the recipient, family size and housing conditions.39 These targeting methods can be thou

“proxy means test” in which transfers are allocated on the basis of a score for each househo

that can be interpreted as predicted income or consumption, based on readily observed 

indicators. Dep

than perfect means testing and have a higher impact on poverty for a given outlay than a

poll transfer.  

A recently popular version of this type of scheme requires the children of the recipien

family to demonstrate adequate school attendance (and health care in some versions). T

called Conditional Cash Transfer (CCT) programs; the conditions are sometimes called “co-

responsibilities.” Early influential examples were the Food-for-Education Program in 

Bangladesh, Mexico’s PROGRESA program (now called Oportunidades) and Bolsa Escola in 

Brazil. Clearly, if one was concerned solely with current income gains to participating 

households then one would not impose schoo

milies by incentivizing them to withdraw children or teenagers from the labor force, t

reducing the (net) income gain to the poor.  
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Such programs are aiming to strike a balance between reducing current poverty and 

reducing future poverty. Given credit market failures, the incentive effect on labor supply of the 

program (often seen as an adverse outcome of transfers) is now judged to be a benefit—to the 

extent that a well-targeted transfer allows poor families to keep the kids in school, rather than 

sending them to work. Notice too that concerns about distribution within households underlie the

motivation for such programs; the program’s conditions entail that relatively more of the gains 

accrue to children. While various economic rationales can be given for impo

 

sing conditions on 

transfer : 

 

 

The impact 

on curr  to 

 

asing the 

benefit

 

t 

Russia

 tend to be 

relatively unresponsive to changes in the need for assistance. A previously ineligible household 

s, possibly the main reason in practice is to do with the political economy of safety nets

taxpayers and donors are often more supportive and generous when they know that recipients are

compelled to do something to help themselves escape poverty in the future. 

Targeting the transfers made as part of a fiscal stimulus to women in poor families can

also improve the terms of the tradeoff between current and future poverty reduction. 

ent aggregate demand in the economy is probably no different when the transfers go

women versus men, but transfers to women will probably benefit children more—in terms of 

their nutrition, health and schooling—which will aid future poverty reduction.40       

There is evidence from impact evaluations that CCT schemes bring non-negligible 

benefits to poor households, in terms of both current incomes and future incomes, through higher

investments in child schooling and health case.41 Expanding the coverage and incre

 levels on CCTs has been one response to crises, particularly in Latin America.42 For 

example, Mexico was able to help redress the adverse welfare impacts of the recent rise in food

prices by implementing a one-time top up payment to Oportunidades participants. 

There has been some evaluative research on specific programs introduced during pas

crises. One example studied a CCT program in Indonesia, the Jaring Pengamanan Sosial, and 

found that it appreciably reduced school drop out rates amongst beneficiaries during the 1998 

financial crisis; the program had greatest impact at the lower secondary school level where 

children are most susceptible to dropping out.43 Another study examined the response of 

’s transfer-based public safety net to the 1998 financial crisis. The response of the public 

safety net helped reduce the impact of that crisis. It was estimated that the incidence of income 

poverty would have been two percentage points higher without the changes in the safety net.44  

A common drawback of targeted cash transfer schemes in practice is that they
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that is h m it by (say) unemployment of the main breadwinner may not find it easy to get help fro

such schemes. Efforts should be made to re-assess eligibility in the wake of a crisis. 

One way to assure that the safety net provides effective insurance—a genuine “safety 

net”—is to build in design features that only encourage those in need of help to seek out the 

program and encourage them to drop out of it when help is no longer needed given better options 

in the r

e) 

develop r 

s.  

relief 

 

l 

both Indonesia and Korea introduced large workfare programs, as did 

Mexico in the 1995 “Peso crisis,” Peru during its recession of 1998-2001 and Argentina in the 

ns 

trol 

blic 

est of the economy. The beauty of this approach is that it elegantly solves the severe 

information problem of targeting in a crisis (or even in normal times).  

Subsidies on the consumption of inferior goods (for which demand falls as incomes ris

are self-targeted to the poor. The problem is that not many goods are inferior, although there 

have been cases in which this was feasible. Tunisia was able to make its food subsidies more 

cost-effective in reducing poverty by switching to inferior food items, combined with quality 

differentiation through packaging.45 Subsidizing inputs to production by traditional farmers in 

ing countries can also embody a degree of self-targeting, since farmers tend to be poore

than average, though the benefits may well be higher amongst the relatively better-off farmer

The classic example of self-targeting is a “workfare” program (variously called “

work” or “public works” programs; “food for work” programs also fall under this heading). 

Workfare has been widely used in crises and by countries at all stages of development. 

Famously, workfare programs were a key element of the New Deal introduced by US President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1933 in response to the Great Depression. They were also a key

element of the Famine Codes introduced in British India around 1880 and have continued to play 

an important role to this day in the sub-continent. Relief work programs have helped in 

responding to, and preventing, famines in Sub-Saharan Africa.46 During the East Asian financia

crisis of the late 1990s, 

2002 financial crisis.47 

The macroeconomic response and how labor markets work might be expected to 

influence the weight given to public works programs versus other SP responses. If inflation ru

out of control (such as during the Latin American crises of the 1980s) then real wages will 

probably fall sharply (as they did in Latin America in the 1980s) in which case there may be 

rather little effect on unemployment rates. On the other hand, if inflation is kept under con

then unemployment can be expected to rise sharply—pointing to a more important role of pu
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works programs. However, such programs have also proved to be a useful SP response in 

situations in which open unemployment rates are low, such as in rural areas of low-income 

countri  

ted 

groups  

a, India, 

port the 

s 

or per family per 

year, at

tudy of 

 

ho left the program were sizable, representing 

about t

 

es. Nor is it necessarily the case that the program should be targeted to the sector where

unemployment rates are highest once general equilibrium effects are taken into account.48 

Workfare programs can be responsive to differences in need—both between people at 

one date and over time for a given person—provided the program is designed and implemen

well. Public spending on labor-intensive public works projects, such as building rural roads, can 

combine the benefits of an aggregate fiscal stimulus with those of income support for poor 

. The essential idea is that those seeking relief must work to obtain support, and the work

is used to help affected areas rebuild after the disaster, or to develop badly needed public works.   

A famous example is the Employment Guarantee Scheme (EGS) in Maharashtr

which started in the early 1970s.49 This aims to assure income support in rural areas by 

providing unskilled manual labor at low wages to anyone who wants it. The scheme is financed 

domestically, largely from taxes on the relatively well-off segments of Maharashtra’s urban 

populations. The employment guarantee is a novel feature of the EGS, which helps sup

insurance function, and also helps empower poor people. In 2004, India introduced an ambitiou

national version of this scheme under the National Rural Employment Guarantee Act 

(NREGA).50 This promises to provide up to 100 days of unskilled manual lab

 the statutory minimum wage rate for agricultural labor, to anyone who wants it in rural 

India. The scheme was rolled out in phases and now has national coverage.  

Research on these programs has indicated that sizeable income gains to participants, net 

of their foregone incomes from any work they have to give up to join the program. One s

Maharashtra’s EGS found that the foregone income was about one quarter of the wage rate; by 

re-allocating work within the household, poor rural families were able to come close to 

maximizing the net income gain.51 Research on Argentina’s Trabajar program suggested larger

foregone income for participants, around half of their earnings.52 Another study of the same 

program found that the income losses to those w

hree-quarters of the gross wage on the program within the first six months, though falling 

to slightly less than one-half over 12 months.53 

Another example studied Argentina’s main social policy response, Plan Jefes y Jefas, to

the severe economic crisis facing the country in 2002-3.54  The program aimed to provide direct 
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income support, with work requirements, for families with dependents for whom the head had

become unemployed due to the crisis. The program reduced aggregate unemployment, though it 

attracted as many people into the workforce from inactivity as it did people who would have 

been otherwise unemployed.  While there was

 

 substantial leakage to formally ineligible families, 

and inc

 

nder India’s NREGA 

suggest

 

In 

er, it also 

ppears likely that some of the schemes found in practice have given too little weight to asset 

e two goals is difficult, but both are of value, even in a crisis.   

 

(in 

t of 

CT 

 

points i s a 

t, a 

risis response. But here the 

omplete coverage of those eligible, the program did partially compensate many losers 

from the crisis and reduced extreme poverty. 

There is less evidence on the benefits to the poor from the assets created, and this can 

matter to whether or not they dominate cash transfer schemes in terms of their impact on poverty

for a given budget outlay. An ex ante assessment of the scheme proposed u

ed that unless the assets created are of sufficient value to the poor the scheme would be 

unlikely to dominate even a poll transfer in terms of its poverty impact.55  

Here there can be an important tradeoff between the twin goals of achieving short-term

flexibility in response to current needs versus longer-term goals in the fight against poverty. 

particular, absorbing large amounts of labor in a relief work program may well mean that the 

technologies employed use too little capital to create durable assets. It is very likely that the 

optimal labor intensity of relief work will be higher than normal during a crisis. Howev

a

creation. Balancing thes

The ideal safety net 

A comprehensive safety net will almost certainly require a combination of transfers 

cash or food) and relief work. The latter helps the working poor while a complementary se

transfers in cash or food can be targeted to specific groups who either cannot work (due to 

physical incapacity, including poor nutritional status) or should not be taken out of other 

activities (notably school) to join relief work. The experience of the (generally successful) C

programs in developing countries points to some key design features, including a sensible degree 

of targeting and focusing the co-responsibilities of participating parents on the most critical

n their decision making about their children; for example, in many developing countrie

critical point will be the decision to enter secondary school on graduating primary school.  

Given its ability to respond rapidly to help those in greatest need of income suppor

relief work program is likely to remain a key component of the c
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design 

ill 

ance 

he 

antee 

is credi

k may 

an is normal in the setting. This may 

(again)

to 

l be 

 a 

 

ough 

the safety net program; this might come from other public programs or the private sector. The 

features are especially important. Drawing on the experience of some of the more 

successful workfare programs, some guidelines can be offered.  

An ideal workfare scheme would guarantee low wage work on community-initiated 

projects.56 The low wage rate assures that the scheme is self-targeted in that the non-poor w

rarely want to participate. The federal or state government announces that it is willing to fin

up to (say) 15 days a month of work on community projects for any adult at a wage rate no 

higher than the market wage rate for unskilled manual labor in a normal year. The work is 

available to any adult at any time, crisis or not. This would extend the coverage of the public 

works schemes often found in current relief efforts to include normal times at which demand 

would be much lower, but almost certainly not zero. It would also relax the eligibility restrictions 

often found on relief work. It would rely very little on administrative discretion in access to t

program (either in turning it on and off, or determining who gets help.)  As long as the guar

ble it will also help reduce the longer-term costs of risk facing the poor, as discussed 

above. Thus it can help in fighting chronic poverty as well as transient poverty in a crisis.  

The work provided should only be on technically feasible projects, though the wor

well be more labor-intensive in its production methods th

 entail a tradeoff between the objectives of reducing current poverty versus future 

poverty. The right choice will depend on the setting.57   

The work should ideally be proposed by bona fide community groups in poor areas, 

help assure that the relief effort is responsive to the needs of local communities and that the 

assets created are of value to the poor. The local community group would propose specific 

projects, documenting what exactly would be done, at what cost, and how many workers wil

employed under each project. The workers need not come from the same community (to allow 

flexibility, and help respond to idiosyncratic risk). The proposals would be sent to a central 

agency to assess if they qualify under the rules of the program, with full public disclosure. The 

center should only contribute to the non-wage costs if the community putting up the proposal is

designated poor area, as indicated by a credible “poverty map;”58 non-poor areas should finance 

their own non-wage costs. The center should provide assistance to communities to both set up 

community groups and in designing projects. If the project is in a poor areas then the center can

also help in securing any extra funding needed for non-wage costs beyond that available thr
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projects can include training in basic literacy and numeracy skills for adults, together with 

appropriate specialized knowledge, such as drought-avoidance lessons for farmers. The wage 

rate for

cit 

 is 

t 

 

s, 

ted from the bottom up, rather than relying on 

admini

ork 

n set 

above m  

r 

 too 

 of a sizeable increase 

in the E

et the 

 training should be set somewhat lower than other work.   

Argentina’s Trabajar program illustrates the potential for a new wave of workfare 

programs that emphasize asset creation in poor communities. The program’s design gave expli

incentives (through the ex ante project selection process) for targeting the work to poor areas, 

again compensating for the market failures that help create poor areas in the first place. There

typically much useful work to do in poor neighborhoods—work that would probably not get 

financed otherwise. Similarly to CCT programs, this type of program aims to combine an impac

on current poverty consistent with longer-term poverty reduction through asset creation. Local

community groups (non-governmental community councils) should maintain a shelf of useful 

projects in poor areas. With wide public knowledge of the existence of a federal employment 

guarantee on community work, and the permanent councils ready with a shelf of such project

the basis for a rapid response would be genera

strative discretion from the top down. 

Setting the wage rate is a key to success. A relatively low wage rate assures that the work 

reaches those in need, and as many as possible, and it protects incentives to take up regular w

when available. Against these advantages, a low wage rate naturally means less of a gain to 

participants, many of whom may be in great need. Taking account of this tradeoff, a wage rate 

on a par with the going wage for unskilled agricultural labor is probably a good benchmark in 

most countries. This may well be lower than the statutory minimum wage rate, which is ofte

arket wage rates, and is thus not binding on the market, given weak enforcement.  

When the crisis is over, the safety net will no longer be needed for the majority of 

workers and (provided the wage rate is not set too high) they will automatically return to regula

work. However, when the wage rate for relief work is too high, or the assets created are of

little value, then a cash transfer program is probably a better option. There is evidence of 

considerable rationing of employment in Maharashtra’s EGS in the wake

GS wage rate, above market wage rates for agricultural labor.59 

The budget allocation to such a scheme must be sufficient to assure that anyone who 

wants work at that wage rate and is signed up to a viable community works project will g
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work. T

k 

 a good signal that other transfers need to kick in as well, targeted to specific groups who either 

ould not be taken out of other activities (notably school) to join relief work. 

 

m 

ll 

 

rt of 

t 

n can be reinforced by explicit deign features, 

such as

well 

ly 

e 

 

 world that were largely responsible for the crisis. However, the domestic 

s should be sufficient to cover a normal sequence of shocks as well as modest demand in 

normal years. 

he attraction of a workfare program as insurance will be lost if the work must be 

rationed.  

When the workfare scheme is well-designed, a rapid expansion of demand for relief wor

is

cannot work, or sh

After the crisis 

Even a highly successful effort to protect the living standards of the world’s poorest fro

the global crisis will leave a reality in which poor people face multiple risks on a daily basis we

after this crisis. If the crisis does create the opportunity for supporting or building an effective 

safety net then it should become permanent and automatic, dealing simultaneously with crises

and the more routine problems of transient poverty in normal years. It will be an integral pa

the country’s poverty-reduction strategy, recognizing that the impact of a shock is intimately 

connected to deeper problems of underdevelopment: credit and insurance market failures, 

underinvestment in local public goods, and weak institutions. The synergies between safety ne

interventions and longer-term poverty reductio

 incentives to encourage the children of poor families to stay in school or emphasis on 

building assets of value to poor communities. 

The budgetary cost of such a permanent safety net need not be very high and it could 

bring longer-term efficiency gains to the economy. The budgetary outlay could well be high

variable over time in risk-prone settings, entailing some fiscal stress. There will no doubt b

relatively low frequency events, such as the current global financial crisis, for which extra

external aid will be needed, and certainly justified on moral grounds when it was the rich 

countries of the

resource
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